Abstract: this paper uses principal component analysis method to analyze the available data and personal ability information of players, establish evaluation model of player ability based on statistics data at the end of season, it adopts entropy method of objective weight method to confirm weight of each index, so that it can reduce effect of human subjectivity and select evaluation with obvious difference and rich information according to weight value, so it indicates that this model and algorithm is feasible through test result, the evaluation made on ability of the players is effective.
Introduction
The outcome of sports race not only depends on strength of both parties, it also has bigger uncertainty, this kind of randomness make it difficult [1, 23] for prediction on outcome and score. In recent years, many scholars hope to strengthen comprehension of people on complicated object by relying on research on score prediction. Of which, probabilistic statistics is universally applied in the outcome prediction: firstly, we should establish one model used for prediction and it calculates predicted outcome probability of race according to strength of team. Secondly, we should make training according to historical outcome data of team and update rule to calculate new strength value of team according to actual race outcome and model strength. But the existing method is predicted on grade of team, but it has no detailed refinement [4] on grade of players. In fact, because race between teams is revival among players, ability of the players usually will have critical effect in the offensive and defensive process, it will determine outcome of race, but factors such as player exertion, playing time, injury condition, player transfer etc will affect strength of team, so these factors should not be neglected. We should establish reasonable casual relationship on offense and defense condition, ability value of players, make modeling from ability value grade of players, it uses many indexes such as score, hit rate, backboard, steal and error etc to make evaluation on ability of players. This paper completely uses 2 payers as research object to analyze the main problems of race and rectify model of this paper based on principal component analysis method, it also establishes one mechanism model between victor data of basic data and ability data of player, which is net score in basket ball race and score difference of victor and revival, finally it gets the ability ranking of player by optimizing calculation, it also make prediction on score condition of each offense and defense process during race.
Problem analysis and model assumption
If we want to establish one mathematical model that can evaluate the ability of trainer, index system of comprehensive evaluation method all has it own opinion, while index choice has certain effect(sometimes it confirms index system, while it has to abandon because it is difficult to collect index), for example, it is difficult to quantify and measure data such as the main aspect of trainer, the command ability in race involves player transfer, layout tactics and adjustment on time out etc, while time is different corresponds to different index system, it will have obvious effect on evaluation conclusion.
The main idea of this paper is to use net score as one measurement on mutual comparison of player ability, and then establish network model to carry our network analysis and determine ability value of team, and then analyze mutual effect and balance relations between player ability and team ability. Suppose unit score, offense and defense ability of one player has little change in one race season, on the other hand, in the statistics, data at the end of race season, the ability of this player appears as one sample point in the overall normality, so under this assumption, the ability of this player is regarded as constant at any time of race season, ability at different time can be regarded as the sample of overall normality from spastics data at the end of race season(overall distribution of each ability is different), so this sample belongs to this player.
Data collection and preparation
We choose data collection and integration of race club in Super League Bundesliga from 2010 to 2014 and set race season from 2010 to 2014 as 5 During race, change of player at site will undoubtedly produce effect of different degree on race even race result. We usually regard P of m D are both on site when racing, but there is also the possibility of changing player, 2 players have not met each other during race. So it is one scientific method to divide race schedule by changing player and then make evaluation on player ability, we can get division ) ( 2 2  according to change condition of players.
Mode design and evaluation based on weight principal component analysis method

Weight principal component analysis model
We can confirm the players of host team and guest team start and stop time as well as the total time of every player according to starting lineup and transfer information. We record the total time of
，the total playing time in l S is as follows:
Score, offense and defense action are respectively recorded as α, β, γ without dimension. Under 1  , it regards the key words of technical actions appear in the effective time section as effective action, it is also divided into effective score action, effective offense action and effective defense action according to score, offense and defense. Although race score is completely determined by effective score action, but the successful score of one player needs great cooperation of the team players, so the contribution made by key words of other technical action should aloe be taken into consideration and given corresponding weight. In addition, it regards key word of technical action in the ineffective time section as ineffective action; it is divided into ineffective offense action and ineffective defense action according to offense and defense. Record the score action of players as α, effective offense action and effective defense action are respectively recorded as β, γ, ineffective offense action and ineffective defense actions are respectively recorded as β, γ.
Every ability average value and variance of all the players in single race season is indicted as follows:
（4）
Of which, 
The expression formula of 
Weight principal component analysis method
The weight PCA algorithm proposed by this paper is to make improvement on defect in classical PCA algorithm by adding weight value and data pretreatment on the basis of classical PCA algorithm, the algorithm flow chart after improvement is indicated by diagram 1.
The basic algorithm and step of principal component comprehensive analysis method is indicated as follows:
(1) Collect the N necessary sample data of random vector ) , , , (
that it can list the necessary data matrix of standard sample阵
2) It makes pretreatment on data of collected sample data matrix, that is to make positive dimension and standard procession of data, the standardization formula of data is as follows:
So that it can get matrix after standardization. It makes the same and normalization, it makes applicability test on original data and judge correlation of index data, calculate relevant parameter matrix R. 
Of which, it uses relations between factor load parameter ij  and characteristic value i  to obtain characteristic vector i a , so that it gets each principal component. It is thought that when accumulated contribution ratio is bigger than 85%, then it can be thought it can adopt new principal component to replace original variable, meanwhile it can also include most information of original variable. Here we take m components conform to condition.
Diagram 1 PCA flow chart
Comprehensive evaluation on player ability based on principal component analysis method
This test is carried out under the Matelab environment; it adopts 3 different kinds of weight calculation method, pre-treatment method of 2 kinds of data: different combination of mean removal and equalization make classification and comparative description on test sample. Before making principal component analysis, we should make applicability test. Because principal component analysis method uses dimensionality reduction idea to obtain principal component, simplify data structure so as to solve correlation problem of data, so the variable of original data has stronger correlation, so it has possibility of simplification in data structure. The zero assumption of this test is to use relevant matrix as unit matrix, if it refuses zero assumption, then it regards relevant matrix is non-unit matrix, there exists correlation among original variable and data. KMO tests that this test stresses comparing simple relevant parameter and correlated size of partial correlation coefficient. If the quadratic sum of simple dependency number far bigger than quadratic sum of partial correlation coefficient, the less of partial correlation coefficient among variables, KMO is closer to 1 and original variable data is much more suitable to make principal component analysis. The value of KMO is between 0 and 1, Kaiser gives the measurement standard of KMO. inconformit y It chooses 11 samples and applies SPSS19.0 to make principal component analysis method on the index data after dimension normalization, it can get analysis results such as relevant parameter matrix, characteristics value, variance contribution and accumulated contribution ratio of natural sub-system etc.
The applicability of principal component analysis method is indicated by the following table 2, the value of KMO is 0.748, bigger than 0.5, it shows that this group of index can make component analysis according to table 5.10. The associated probability of spherical degree test by Barltlett is 0.000, which is less than the obvious level 0.05, it refuses zero assumption of Bartlett spherical degree test, so it regards that it is suitable to make principal component analysis. While the sampling point is the unit score, offense and defense ability of player k j P expressed in every race. It can confirm the single ability ranking and unit comprehensive ability ranking of player, as for k j P , the sampling point and average value can determine standard deviation (that is the stability indication of player ability, the less of value, the stable of ability), some results are indicated by table 5. Table 5 Ability evaluation and ranking of player under principal component analysis method The football world is full of every kind of ranking list and honor title, these ranking and titles, even the social status of player etc all reflect personal ability of player. From the result we can see that the selection standard of rewards is closer to model, the evaluation made on ability of player is feasible. In addition, the methods in this paper has higher transferability, based on this nature, it can further strengthen and refine evaluation parameter of this model, so that it can get precise evaluation and prediction result.
Summary
In order to make systematic and quantized evaluation on exercise ability of football player and predict ability trend of designated player according to the known data, it applies statistics method to make research. This paper is based on ability analysis of football player and puts forward the weight PCA algorithm, but it only uses weight PCA algorithm through simulation test to make classification on sample, and it can not achieve the ideal classification effect. The evaluation result obtained by principal component analysis method is basically consistent with it. It establishes comprehensive evaluation model by constructing football evaluation and principal component analysis method and obtains it by test result, principal component analysis method can well make evaluation on ability of player, which provides instruction meanings for arrangement of athlete personnel.
